Post: Programmer  
Duration: One and half years in ICMR Project  
Location: New Delhi  

We are currently looking for experienced PHP Developers and Web Designers for developing web portals using CMS, web enabled databases and scripting application.

Required Skills:
- PHP, MySQL and APACHE
- AJAX, JavaScript, JQuery and/or JQuery Mobile
- Any MVC, CodeIgnitor and/or Zend
- HTML5 and CSS3
- Open source: Joomla, Wordpres

Salary: 26,790/-

Qualifications:

First class B.Tech/B.E. - Computers, Electronics/Telecommunication, Bioinformatics, Biotechnology OR MCA - Computers with M.Sc. in Computers, Bioinformatics, Information Technology

Candidate should:
- Have good Command on PHP, MySQL, Linux, Apache, JavaScript, XML, HTML.
- Have excellent in Core PHP concepts.
- Have experience in any of the CMS like WordPress, Magento and OpenCart
- Have experience in Cake PHP, Codeigniter Framework (optional).
- be capable of handling core PHP Projects.
- be quick to understand project requirements and eager to learn new technologies.
- be good in working as a team.

Apply with CV to ngsproj@gmail.com with the subject line 'Application for Programmer'. Selected applicants will be intimated the date and time of interview.

Last Date for application: Dec 31, 2014